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Present:
Ch<:d.rman:

Mr. Sandstrom

(Sweden)

Mr. Hood

(J.ustralia)

(canada)

Mr. R.and

(Czechoslovakia)

!vlr. Lisicky
Mr. Garcia Granados
Sir Abdur 11.ahrnan
Mr. Entezam
Hr. Blom
Mr. Gs.rci a Salazar

(Guatemala)

(India)
(Iran)
.(Netherlmds)
(Peru)
(llruguay)

Mr. Fabregat
Mr. Simic
Secretariat:1.Ir. Hoo

(Yugoslavi a)

(Assistant Secretary General)

Mr. Garcia RabIes (Secretary)
The CHAII1KAN called th.e meeting to order at 12:15 p.m.
the mee tin g be private.

The pro po si tion was

He pro)losed that

3.CCep ted.

Adoption of th e Agenda
Sir ABDUR RhHl:,'fAN (India) consi(iered the wording of point 3 of the
Ar,enda not sufficie:1 tly explicit and suggested that all items be specifically

for mulat ed.
Mr. SIMIC (Yugoslavia) suggested that the question of the boycott by

the Arab population l\hich had been before too Committee at its seventh
meeting x be considered by the present meeting or as soon as possible.

Hr. GJ;RCIA GRM'JilIOS (Guatemala) asked for the inclusion in the Agenda
of his request t,hat an attorney answer questions on the 1egDl problems of
Palestine.
The Agenda was than adopted.

x Document A/j~.J.3!SR.7, page 3.
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Consideration of Second Report xx of Subco~tee Two
Mr. BLOM (Netherlands), Chairman of Subcommittee Two, summarized the
view of the Subcormnittee with regard to Mr. Shertok's request to be heard
after all the representatives of other J·e"rish organizations.

The Sub-

committee's recommendation was tha.t Mr. Shertok should be invited to speak
after the othGl:' representatives of the Jemsh Agency an::1. before any q"lE stions
be put to them.

However, it't'leq a matter for the Committee tC' decide.

TheCHAIRbM,N supported the view of the Subcommittee.
Mr. FABREGAT ('Uruguay) said he had abstained from voting on t his point
in the Subcommittee because he cm sidered that the Palostine Government, the
Jewish Agency, and the J,rab Higher Committee should be r..;rented the right to
speak when tmy judged it necessary.
Mr. ErJTEZtJJ (Iran) suggested adoption of the Subcormnittee's proposal,
adding that, if, at the end of all hearings, the Jewish Agency, as well as
other or ganizations, considered it necGssaI"J to add. .my declaration, the
question should be tc:J<:en up by the Subcommittee for cen sideration.
Sir ABDUR RAHl.l1';.n (India) supported the SubcommiHee I s recommendations
ani objected to Mr. Shcrtok ani the JevD.sh :.goncy's having further riGht to
supplement their statements after the closing of the case.

It was ,the

Committee's privilef,G to recall any person, but no ag(mcy or 'I'litness had
a right to go on supplementing their case.
Mr. SIMIC (Yugoslavit~) supported Hr. Entezrun's proposal.
Mr. RAND (Canada) expressed his desire to see Hr. Shortok "und up the
statement of the Jewish Agency and act as it s sole authorized spokesman
for the purpose of questioning.
Sir ABDUR RAHN[j~N (India) considered thnt too five representatives who
had e;iven evidence should be present arr1 any of t horn answer any qJl8stion.
No other persons would be entitled to add anything to that answer.
Hr. EIJTEZlI.H (Iran) said that he wa.s prepared to accept that the Je"wish
\

Agency should answer questi'JIlS on the evidence submitterJ. hy them, but would
ohject to t he Jewish Agency ans't'lorirg any question on evidonce put forward
by other organizations.

If thi s right was granted to the Jewish i,gency,

it should at once he granted to all other orgDnizations.
Mr •. BLOM (Netherlbnds) considered it important that the Cormnittee should
sU.!"lport Mr. Entezam's proposal.
Mr. RJ"1lD (Canada) said that, i f Hr. Shertok "rere .to wind up the case, he
should do so after the evidence and qU8stionin c; of the other witnesses, so
as to summarize all statements m&de by the
of the Agency.

different witnesses on

It would save time to con.centrate the questioning of i.gency

spokesmen by reference to one person only.

xx
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The CHAIRHfLH . inf' orrnec1. the Gornmi ttee that Hr. Horowit z had just informed
the Prin.?ipal Secrete.ry (Hr. Garcia Robles) that Hr •. Shertok would ~ot be
3ble to speak too next day (7th July) because he was not prepared. "
Sir ABDUH Rll.l-lliiAN (India) objected strongly to the Jewish 1gency's case

trddn!1; up any longer time.

If Hr, Shertok were not prepared to appear the

next day, the Jewish lcgency' s case' should be dE:clarecl closed.

The CH/uRMJ,N stated that, in his opinion, I:lr,' Shertok would add the
finish in/:; touch
Jewish J..r.ency,

am

perhaps put forward

definit0 proposal on bGhalf of the

Et

Mr. ENTEZAI~!l (Iran) .suggested that, if lji~. Shertok were not ready to
rtppe:u' t.he next dory, the public hearinl.i' of 7tb rJuly be po~"tponed until the
.

.

.

follov.ci.ng day so that tIr. ShertoK: mir:ht. have the' opportunity to appear

wi thout bein~ [';i ven the right to hear the f;;vidence of the other organisations.
The Cl1AIHMAN suggested thet !.1r. Shertok be asked whether he couid not·

..

make m effort end

i)f.;

rea.dy on 7th July •

!.!r. RiJ\ID (Canada) said he did not m:ind Mr. Shertok being heard 'at his
own convf;l1iellce.

He considered it importmt to have

lu·.

Short\.lk GNailable

for questioning: the order of ap1)earance mattered litUe.
~,~r. G/.RCIA ROBll:S (Secretary) informed the members of the Committee

that, elu r:i.ng the meetin[' of the Subcornmittee on 5th July, he had told the
Lioison Officer of the lTewish ..gency, Mr. Eban, that it was not within the
competence of the SuhcormnitteG to decide on Mr. Shertok's request.

As the

Chairman had just informod the Committee, 1ir. Horowitz had stated during
l

!~

.

the morning that Hr. Shertok

"TaS

not rcC'.dy to appear th e next day.

Hr. Hnrowi tz had ulso imlicated that if the Committee could not wait' until
later J

Ul:!

caso of the Jewish Agency should be considered as closed by the

w:i. tnesses already heard·.
The CHAIRMl'.N suggested that the Jewish Agency's evidence tnerGfore be
considered as closed.

This would not exclude

El.

ne"J' application by the Jewish

1".. . Emc<J to make u furt.her sta.tement later.
l~r. HOOD (Austrdia) agreed wi'th the Chairman's suggestion, provided

that it did not prejudge the right of the Committee to co.ll Mr. Shertok,
(ir anybody else, to' appear befnre it on its

OVID

initiative. He favoured a

hearing of lIre Sh~;tok in view of the latter's position of authority in the
Jewish l';gency.
Hr. SIHIC (Yu/3oslavia) repeated that he supported Mr. Entezam's proposal.
DECISION: The Cormnittee CJ8'~eed that }ir. Shertok l;e asked whether
he was' prepared to ,speak the next day. If he were not, '
the Committee w()uld pro cef;;d wi tp questioning the r~presen. tatives.of th.3 JeWish t.gency. If ~lr. Shertok then wished'
for a hearing he would have to make a fresh' applicati on
to the Committee.
.
,I
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Answering a question of Hr.

BOO (Assistartt Secretary-General) as to

how the hour and a half reserved on the next day's scqedule for Hr. Shertok
svould be filled, Mr. BLOM (Netherlands) presented the ten tative time schedule
prepared by the Subconunittee for th8 next five days. The Vaad Le1..uni had
:informed the Secretariat that they were 'pr epared, if necessary, to begin
their statcffi6nt on Monday.

Three speakers were to appear, and four hours'
\

time would be needed.
would come after

too

If tpe Committee informed the Vaad Leumi that their tm-n

questions to th(1 Jewish Igency, the programme for 7th

July would not suffer any Saps.

On Tuesday, after Dr. Weizffiann, the Vaad

Leumiwould conclude their evidence.
Mr. RMID (Canada) reforring back to the decision already taken, sUP'gested
that th estf.lternen ts of the Jewish l\gency be adjourned until Mr. Shertok was
ready.

He wanted, in this way, to avoid "reopening the case" of the Jewish

Agency., Moreover, he wished to put cpestions to t)le Jewish JIg8ncy that might
I

arise cut of statements of witnesses for other org~nizations.,
Mr. LISICKY (Czechoslovakia) asked wha.t it was that Mr. Shertok had in
mind in wishing to postpone his hearing.

Did he desirE; to speak after the

hearing of Dr. Weizmann?
Mr. GARCHt GRJ.NlillOS (Guatemala), on a point of order, declared that a
resolution having been taken ten minutes beforo on the q ueation:, the Committee
should

pD.SS

to the nextpcint of the agenda.

The CHAIRlvlAN, . Dfter hewing rGad aloud l:Ir. Eban' s letter concerning
Mr. Shertok J suggested that the Committee stand by the decision already
taken.

He would himself telephonG Mr. Shertok.

Mr. BLOM (Netherlands) referred to Part 2 of the Subcommittee's ,report.
Dnd susgestec1 that the Committee exarnine the proposals for granting hearings.

Tl~le Federat~on of JeltJish Labour would tcke 2~1/2 hours, the Communist Party

4 hours, the statoments of t he Chief Rabbinate, the Church of England and
the Church of Scotland would be
hour.

VGry

brief.

Dr •. Weizmann would require one

The Chief Rabbinate, having asked to be hear(] b~lfore any other Jewish

religious community, should foHovl Vaad Leumi on the aeenda; representatives
,
of t he Church of Englmd and the Church of Scotland, .the General Foderation
'

of Jewish Labour ani too Communist party might come next •.
DECISION: This order of hearing was approVGc, by the Committee •
. i,ir •. BLOM (Netherlands)suggestecl that the Council of Jewish Women's
Organisations of Pale stine should. be heard.
Mr •. HOOD (t,ustralicl) declared that the information concerning the
i

Council of Jewish v-fomen r $ Organizations of Palestine was neither complete
nor clear cur:1 caked whether any further informatioh would be available on
this subject'.
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The CHiiIREl.N mentioned the memorandum already received··from this

CounciL

Hr. BLOU (Netherlands)' could not provido any further info!'ItJ£.tion but
said that it ""c:s tht1 S8cret<::.riat 1 s intention to ask the Council· of Jewish
\-.];1men I S Ori~i.'Jlist:l.tions of Palestine net to oxcoed

one

hour f0r its hearinc.
. ~

Hr. DLOli: (Nothorl,'?.n:ls) the~n explained that· the League for' ,Iewisb...Arab
HI1;'prc'ch ImlC'nt and CQopGrati on includes two organizations:

_
M; sr:ciut iml and the Hashomcr Hatzair I'l0rkors' Party.

the· Ihud

. gl'''''''t'
UoU
l.ng·,learl.ngs
By
1
.

to ropr t Js8ntat,ives 'Jf the LeD.p;ue, each of the bv'C). consti tuent orgal1izations

would be hnr.rd, which w'Quld acquaint tho Commit tee ,.Ji th the point of view
and pclic~r ~lf ()rganizations prom6ting cooperation between Arabs, and Jews.
Thi~

sw:n;;ostiun was accepted.

t~r. BLOt:

(Netherlands)"

c0!1sid\Elrcd ,tlw.t it

W.:lS

continuinG ,vith the Subcommittee's report"

unnecessclry to grant hearings to the few requests

merti lmt'ld on rnee '3 pa.ra,~~raph (b) and on the top of pan;e

4 (Document'

A/Ae .13/SC. 2/7) •
Mr. G:,rcie. GRid\Jj..DOS (Guatemala) asked Mr. Blom whether'the Irgun

Zvai Lcnmi J which thE: Committee had decided not to hear, had sent

an

appli-

cati0n n.m~ "·:ht;ther tho Fighters fer the Fre8clum of Israel (starn Group's)

a1')plicati(m 11"v.1 hoon signed,
Mr. Blmr (Netherlands) answered th at the Fighters for the Freedom of
Israel applicnti/>!1 was unsigned;,
1;)". ENTEZA?,: (Iran) sugr,ested, ns the Consul General of France hlid not
askc(l fnr NI or ol hearing but merely sent a written memorandum inclic ating

t.ffi t, if request-lid to give an crnl explanntion, he would appear before the
(;cmnlittm~, t.h{~t it was unn8cessary to include his name in that sEJction of

the fiepUl·t.
1:.1r. LISICKY (Czechcslovalda) ,questioned whether 'the Ihud Associati,on
and the g'::lphnrdic C.-,rnmunity of Jerusalem need be heard a second .time.
Th(; Ihud

l ... ~s(:lciation

had already been granted a hearing according to the

First Heport of the Subcommittee.

The Sephardic Community's point of view

would bcnresented b;T the Chief Rabbi representing both the Ashkenasic
.
~

. ,

aa! thnS(:!j'hro"dic Jewish Communities.

He, th~refore,proposed that

Cl

separate

hl1nring for the Sephardic Conununity be cancclled.
Th~) CHJ,Iro.U.N stated that Dr. Magl'lius was 'tJ., be be.ardfor IhU;d and tha.t '.
he mir,ht not be with

th~

League for

J€'~dsh':"Ara]) Rapprochement

Uoreover J the Sephardic Community might halre

'60me

,'.'/

.'

.

...•

arid Ccoperation.

views of their mm which

they would wish to present.
Hr. BLO:r (Netherlnnds) e.~q.l1ained that the, Chief Rabbi and two other
Rabbis vlCO 111 speak only on religious matters. The Sephardic and Ashkenasic
C(:rnmuni ties, althou;";!l based

on

'religion, would give evidence regard:ing tHe
I
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posi tion of Jews in the countries of the Near and Middle East, whereas the
Chief Rabbis would speak only on reiigiouB matters.
TheCHflIR1iAN, considering that each
.

represent<~tive \\QuId
.

present

different views and material, said that the SubCommittee's decision should
be upheld.
After an expression of views by Mr. ENI'EZl'J1[ (Iran) Md Sir ABDUR RMnv~J.\N
(India) the CHAIRMAN proposed to delete the refermc es in the Report to the
Consul-General of Franc e.
•Mr. BLOM (Netherlands) suggested that the Committee keep in mind the
Franco-Turkish Treaty of 1913, by virtue of which the French insti tutions
here have special privileges.

This fact could be useful when discussing

what official privileges for religious organiz ationsand other

institution~

might bo necessary in future.
The COMM:rTTEE SECRETfRY suggested that paragraph 3 on l·rtge 4 of the
Report
"

s~'rr'Juld, become

paragraph 4 and tha.t, as paragraph 3, should be ins erted

.~

the following:

"The Consul-General of France has submitted thirty copies

of a rnemoran1um on the work of French cultural and humanitarian institutions
in Palestine which, by virtuG of the Frimco-Turkish Treaty of 1913, have
speci al priv:i. leges.

The Cornmittoe decided to send a reply thanking th e

Consul-General for his kindness ".
DECISION:

This proposal was accepted •

. Mr. BLOM (Netherlands) considered th e cases un(~er section (c) which
sugsestedthat a decision be deferred.

Having no infOlrmati(1[1 as to what the

Democratic Club of Tel Aviv really

the Secretariat has been requested

WEts,

to furnish the Subcommittee with some information which miGht permit i t to
decide. on this application.
1{l;.

ElDU (Netherlands) ,wit h regard te. the Manufacturers' h.ssociation

of Palestine, pointocl out that the text referring to this. Association on pase

1+ of tre. Report should

re ad:

liThe Subcommittee. considers that a decision on the
Manufacturers' j,ssociation should be deferred until
its, memorandum, which was distributed on 5 July, had
been studied. Moreover, the Secretari at should be
instructed to obtain furtherinforma tion before we
decide that a representative of such an interest
should be heard ll •
The Subcommittee considered that information from private enterprise British or foreign - wGUld be of interest for the Committee, and that the

Corrunitte~

ffi ould take the initiative

of asking the representatives of such

enterprises to be heard.
..

Mr. FABREGAT (Uruguay) reminded the Committee that Mr. Sond$tro'rn had

. asked the Chairman of the Manufacturers I ·Association of Palestine whether
the As\sociation could;:;L ve d:ataof interest to the

Co~ttee.

A memorandum
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had been sent the previom day and distributed to the delegates.
The Q-lAIHMiIN explained that he had rrerely asked for fi gures of outp-qt

in the differmt industries, not for an application for a hearing.

C()mmitt~e had

As the·

alr early statistics about the industria). 'output of the country

as \.,e11 as a statement on the industri a1 development, the Chairman

d~ubted

",hether a 00 aring should be required.
Hr. HOOD (;"ustralia) did not think it was necessary.

Mr. LISICKY (Czechoslovakia) consid ered that the Committee had been
v(~ry

liberal in ,r;ranting hearings to the representatives of the Jewish

religious associations and should be at least as lib~~al towards the representatives of the Jemsh industrial interests~
Mr. HOOD (Australia) objected to this prop0sal.
Sir }\BDUR RftHMAN supported Mr. Hood.·
Mr. BlOU (Netherlands) read. the letter from the Manufacturers' Association of Palestine •.
The CHf.IDM\N suggestoo that the Corrunittee should accept the Subcommittee"~
recommerrlation on the hearing of the Democratic Clul) of Tel Av-lv and the
Manufacturers I J~ssocia tion of Palestine.
DEJ.:;ISION: The Committee agreed to defer decision of the hearing of the
Democratic Club of Tel Aviv arrl the Manufacturers 1 Asso;..·
ciation of Palestine.
Mr. gLOB (Nethl;;rlands) next dealt with the application (':)f the Relatives I
Committee for Detainees am Exiled Persons, stating that the Subcommittee
recommended deferring a decision on this request pending a decision by the
Committe€ on the feasibility of taking action on petitions regarding
lletoinocs.
Mr. BLOtJ (Nether lands) deult briefly with the question of ovidenceby
the relic,ious CluthC'rities of Palestine ard. asked "Whether the Committee
wished him te call on the Supreme Moslem Council with a req,uest to supply
to the Ccmrni ttee i.nformation on the Islamic religious interests in Palestine.
He indic atod further' that the Father Custos of the Holy Land would submit
0.

memorarrl urn' which he was pr epared to supplement orally in camera.
DEXJISION:

The Committee agreed that the Chgirman of Subcommittee Two
should call on t he Supreme Moslem (Shari a) Council and ask
tl'Bm wre,ther ttB Y were prepared to give information on their
religious interests.

C<\TIsideration of Petitions cone erning Detainees
The CHJiIRH1..N proposed that the Committee. should now consider the third
item on tm a,.r;errla, namely, the'

petiti~ns by

re=l-atives of detainees

'am '

asked the Secretary to inform the Committee of the numberard content

or the

petiti ons receivert.
Mr. Gnrcia ROBLES (Secretary) stated thet forty-nine petitions had been
received a.n:l that they were all of a similar nature .
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Mr. Garcia GHANADOS· (Gu~teinala) suggested that discussion on this
.

,

matter should be deferred

to

the next

lIE

eting.

,·Legal information on Palestine Legislation
Mr. Garcie: GRAN!illOS (Guatemala) then stated that,.' a~ he wanteq i n - "
formation on the legislation of Palestine, the Committee mi:;ht ask the
Palestine Government and the Jewish Agency to sencJ. lawyers to testify on
that matter.

If they did not wish to send lawyers, he reserved the right

He. wished to obtain information (1) on the

t? present a lawyer himsel:.:'.

. constitutional legality of the legislation of Pale stine in terms of the
clauses of the M8J.lda,te; (2) on the text of the emergency laws, bo~h from
the legal aspect of the Mandate and from that of constitutional law in
general.

He was not satisfied with the part of :Mr. Ben Gurion's address
,

dealing with this matter and he had some legal q.testi ons to put to lawyers
for the Government and the Jewish i\gency.

The replies would be. introduced

as evidence.

The CHAIRMAN expressed the view that it was not the Conunittee I s task
to

investigat~,

the legality of the legislation of Falestine.

Sir ABDUR RAHMAN (India) ,ma,intaimd thc"tt, even if the Committee, had
su:h a task, the opinion of lawyers was unnecessary.

Members could find

out for themselves whether the laws were right or wrong.
Mr. Garcia GRANADOS (Guatemala) said what he wanted was to have the
whole matter of legi,slation investigated for the record.
Mr. HOOD (Australia) then moved the adjournme~t.
The CHAIRMli.N adjourned the meeting at 2:10

:r. m•
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